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Vol. 48. No. 49

New Assistant Deans Appointed
45 Others Receive Promotions
A total of 48 faculty members will receive promotions in
rank effective July 1.
Dr. William T. Jerome III. president of the University,
in addition, announced today these new appointments:
Dr. George Herman, associate professor of speech, named
assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
William M. Misamore, as- ner. John T. Greene, and Warren
Blatant registrar, promoted to
director of the Central Electronic
l>ata Processing Centers
A. Robert Rogers, acting director to director of the Library.
Richard E. Coloman, chief justice of student court,
administers the oath of ollice to Christopher C. Seoqer.
incoming student body president, at Robert W. Chism.

student body president during the 1963-64 school year,
stands by. The inauguration took place at Sunday's Student
Body Organisation Banquet.

Dinner Honors Student Leaders; Rules Altered
Seeger Takes President's Oath
For Derby Day
of this year's Council, and he expressed the hope that new Council
members would give Seeger their
full support and cooperation.
During Seeger's remarks, he expressed concern about Council's
image to the student body and the
dedication of Council members,
"To deny the individual student
'he right to express himself." Seeger said, "is but to pile up resentments and tensions, frustrations
and hostilities, and to give us labels as 'campaigning clowns.1 We
must always strive to reflect student participation, because there
must be a belief by all students
that they not only have the right.
but also a real contribution to
make in the development of the
University's policies, goals, and
programs."
Looking ahead to next year,
Seeger said Council will work in
the following areas: "to restore
and not to destroy the contributions of this year's Council, to
seek new ideas and improvements
for commuters, to investigate the
plans for additional facilities for
student activities, and to seek out,
present, and ait on ideas from the
student body."
It was announced during the
evening that a special session of
Council will meet Thursday evening to elect the two final student
court justices. This will be the
final meeting presided over by
Chism.

Tho oath ot office was administered to the new Student Council
members and Council presidentelect, Christopher c. Seeger, by
Chief Justice of the Student Court.
Richard E. Coleman. at the Student Body Organization Banquet
held Sunday evening in the White
Dogwood Suite.
Along with the swearing-in ceremony,
the
banquet
featured
speeches by outgoing Council president. Robert W. Chism. and Seeger
and the swarding of certificates of
recognition by Richard K. Wolff.
trice president of the student body,
to retiring class officers and members of the student body organization boards, student council, anil
the student court.
Wolff also presented recognition Certificates to this year's members of Who's Who Among Students In American Universities
and Colleges.
In his farewell address, Chism
briefly stated the accomplishments

News To Publish
Color Supplement
This Friday, the News will publish an eight-page issue with a
four-page color supplement. The
color supplement will contain three
full (life-like) color pictures and
will lie folded over the regular edition of the News.
The color supplement, entitled
"Electronics Automate A University," will consist of a collection
of stories on the various education
and administrative areas in which
the University employs modern
machinery to perform its tasks.
The use of television, computers,
and other electronic machines will
be reported as the News will try
to study, analyze, and show the
importance of electronic machines
on campus.

Penny Night Coming
The Association of Women Students' Penny Night will be held
Friday.
On this night, women students
or their dates may pay a penny for
each minute they stay out after
I a.m. However, they may not stay
out later than 1:.'!!! a.m.
Proceeds from the evening will
go to the AWS scholarship fund.

Sigma Chi Darby Day has been
changed this year in an effort to
foster better Greek-independent
relationships.
Some men's and women's residence halls will be paired with the
sororities anil fraternities for the
contests to be held Saturday afternoon at the practice football field
behind the Fine Arts ltldg. Last
year only women competed.
The pairings for the afternoon
of games and fun will be Alpha Phi
Alpha and Alpha Chi Omega; Alpha Tau Omega and (lamina I'hi
Beta; Beta Theta l'i. Delta Lambda
and Alpha Gamma Delta; Conklin
Hall ami IV.nit Hall; Delta Tail
Delta and Alpha Delta Pi; Delta
Upsllon and Delta Xi Delta; Kappa
Sigma and Chi Omega; Kohl Hall
and West Hall; Phi Delta Theta
and Delta /.eta; I'hi Kappa Pal and
Isiwry Hall; I'hi Kappa Tau and
I'hi Mu; l'i Kappa Alpha and Alpha I'hi; Rodgers Quadrangle and
Mooney Hall; Sigma Alpha Kpsilon and Delta (lamina; Sigma I'hi
Kpsilon anil Kappa Delta; Sbatzel
Hall and North Hall; Tan Kappa
Kpsilon and Fast Hall; Theta Chi
and Alpha Xi Delta; Williams Hall
and Treadway Hall; Zeta Beta Tau
and Harmon Hall.

Air Force Team
Wins Drill Meet
The drill team of the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps
won thin) place in competition at
the Quern City invitational Prill
Meet held at the University of
Cincinnati, April 24 and 25.
Two events were entered hy the
AKKOTC teams.
Hesidcs
the
straight squad, which is an ei^htman unit, the straight platoon
event, composed of IK men, was
also entered.

Or. Warren C. Waterhouse. associate professor of business administration, named assistant dean
of the College of Business Administration.
Receiving promotions to professor were Howard II. Kane, and Prs.
Harvey E. Donley, Karl «... Rahdert,
Warren (\ Waterhouse. Gabriel K.
Caxell, William K. Harrington,
William H, Jackson, Frank l-alilan/a Jr., Louis C. Crane, Robert
M. Ciuon. Benjamin 0. Rosenberg,
Brian Button-Smith, Melvin Hyman. ami K. l.ee Miesle.
Promoted I" associate professor
were Allen V. Wiley ami Prs. Fred
K. Williams, Laura P. Kivlin,
David Q. Blaass, Peggy Hurst,
Norman J. Meyer, J. u. Bashore
Jr., Edgar Daniels. Paul K. Par
noil. Richard P. Hoaiv, Kmerson
C. Brb Jr.. Walter P. Morris,
Robert P, GoodWin, John K. Ex-

Grant Given
WBGU-TV
WBGU-TV,
the
University's
educational television station, has
received the first federal (rant of
matching funds for construction
of oducatlonal television in Ohio.
Dr. Duane K. Tueker. director
of broadcasting, said the grant,
amounting to |06,137, will enable
the station to expand its studio
facilities. This will inelude the
ae<|uisition of additional cameras
and a video tape recorder. The station will be able to Increase services, not only to the University, but
also to the sehools in the area and
the community.
As a result of the grant, University officials will be able to begin
drawing up plans for inw television .studio faeilities. The new
studio will he located on the fourth
floor of University Hall.
The grant was announced Thursday to K. II. Gillis Jr.. executive
secretary <>f the Ohio Educational
Television Network Commission,
by the Department of Heulth, Kducation and Welfare.

J. Wolfe.
Promoted to assistant professor
were Melvin K. Itrodt. Robert M.
Gibson, William G. Mallory. Richard A. Young. Ralph H. Nelson,
Victor K. Repp, Vernon Wolcott,
Harold I.. Hasselsehwert. Dr. Karl
M. Schorr, Dr. Jerome M. Clubb,
Dr. Daniel II. Ramsdell, J. Conrad
Sehwarz, and Or. Charles R.

Bough ton,

Misamore

Students Give $3,800 To Charity;
Alpha Delta Pi Leads Donors
Alpha Delta l'i. social .sorority.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon social fraternity, North Hall, and Williams Hall
led the campus in charity contributions for the l'.Kil Charity Drive.
Alpha Delta l'i contributed $2.r.2
to charity, avenging $2.72 per
member of the sorority; while Tau
Kappa Kpsilon donated J.'tS, or
$2.4-1 for each member.
North Hall led the residence
hall division with a contribution
of 1860.78, an average of $1.17
per person; while. Williams Hall
contributed an average of 7-1 cents
per resident, totaling $12(»..r.;(,
The Charity Drive contributions
of over |3,804.37, exceeded the
contributions of last year by approximately $!i()n. This money will
be distributed among mental health
and cancer foundations. Radio
Free Europe, World University
Service, and the Student Emergency Fund.
The proceeds of the drive from
the llootenanny are not available
as yet, since all the tickets have
not been returned. Alpha I'hi
Omega, service fraternity added
$220.16 to the drive which is the
sum of the proceeds of the Ugly
Man Contest and the tickets the

Speech Department
To Present One-Acts
"Riders to the Sea,
I'hc Will,"
and "The Valiant." will be presented at 7:,10 p.m. Friday in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
The three one-act plays will be
directed by students from the
speech department.
Tickets for the bill of one-act
play.- are available at 10 cents
apiece between 11 a.m. and 8:30
p.m. today through Friday in the
Joe B. Hrown Box Office.

fraternity bought for the llootenanny.
The faculty in response to letters asking for contributions offered approximately $102.60 with
money still coming into the board.
Bach of the five organisations,
which will recevive the money, will
profit at least $7(1(1, according t»
Joan S. Murlin, chairman of the
Charity Drive. The proceeds will
he distributed on the basis of requests by contributors and the
undoaignated funds will be divided
squally among these organisations,
The Class of 1:107 has handled
all the publicity for the drive to
establish a precedent of high participation for the freshman class.
"Special projects by the sorority
units and the residence halls made
the difference in the success of tho
drive, with so much better participation," concluded Miss Murlin,

Greeks To Stage
Rock'n Roll Dance
Roek and roll musie, well-known
recording and Singing personalities, and Informality put them
together and you have the Greek
Week Dance scheduled from K p.m.
to midnight Friday in the ballroom.
Entertainment for the dance will
he provided hy Pel Shannon, the
Dovells, the Ratals, and Woo WOO
and the Moroerans.
The dance was originally sjehaIIled Nov. 1*1, but was postponed
because of a conflict with the Ohio
(Jniversity-BG football game.
The dance is being sponsored by
the (Ireek Week Steering Commlttee in association with Panhellenlc Council ami Interfraternity Council.

Confucius Say: Tripp On Spring Week End Velly Pretty'
Ilednar. secretary of the student
body, and Robert W. Chism, president of the student body, after her
name was announced during a hush
of anticipation, by master of ceremonies, Robert F. Sprague.
Miss Tripp, wearing a white
sleeveless sheath dress layered
with white lace, received her crown
and a bouqet of roses as a shower

By Rita Mordts
News Reporter
"How did it happen?" cried Roberta K. Tripp. with tears shining
in her eye.s as she was crowned the
l :"'• I May Queen, at the May
Queen Coronation Friday.
Miss Tripp. a member of Alpha
Xi Delta social sorority, was escorted to her throne by Judy J.
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PHI MUs WITH WINNING SORORITY MASK

Back Patricia I. Raynor, Cynthia C.
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Front: Linda H. Holt.

of fireworks was .sent up in tribute
to her.
Tho trophy honoring her as
queen will be presented to her
sorority until next year when a
new queen is crowned.
Miss Tripp's senior attendant is
llonnic K. Wilson, candidate from
Prout Hall. The willowy Miss Wilson wore a white floorlength
sheath dress.
Junior attendant is Linda A.
Lawson from Alpha Phi social sorority, wearing a yellow sheath
dress with a princess waistline.
Marsha A. Dodds, sophomore attendant from Chi Omega social sorority, wore a pink sleeveless dress
with a gathered skirt.
Freshman attendant is Sandra
I.. Mauger of Chi Omega social
sorority, who wore a pink sleeveless sheath dress.
Each of the attendants received
a bouquet of roses.
Mask Winners
Winners for the Spring Weekend
"Mask Contest," sponsored by the
Spirits and Traditions Board, were
chosen Saturday by judges Bernard T. Casey, and Frederick N.
Am, graduate students in art, and
Carl W. Berlin, of the Berlin Art
Center in Bowling Green.
The winners in the women's division arc: first place, Phi Mu social sorority; second place. Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority; and
third place, Chi Omega social sorority. The mast entered by first
place Phi Mu was a green and gold
foil dragon with a sign reading
"1964—Year of the Dragon,"
placed at the bottom.

Sigma Chi's entry of a paper
maehe Chinese philosopher, sprayed
with blue, silver and green metallic
paint, won the first prize in the
men's division. Second and third
place winners are: ShaUel Hall,
second; and Phi Kappa Psi social
fraternity, third.
Each" of the winning housing
units received a trophy for their
efforts.
Picnic
According to Inghram A. Milliron, director of food service, 11,000
took advantage of the warm
weather on Saturday, and took in

the Spring Weekend Picnic at
Sterling Form.
Students sat on the ground and
on blankets as they ate the 10,000
pounds of barbecued chicken, 1 .Mm
servings of potato salad, aOO dozen
rolls, 425 watermelons, and 7,000
half-pints of orange drink and
chocolate milk, prepared for them
by the university food service
staff.
Formal
A Chinese pagoda, masks, fans
and floating fish lent an oriental
flair to the ballroom during the
Spring Weekend Formal, "Chi-

nese New Year," which featuretl

the Hilly May Band, Saturday.
Small, colored Chinese fans were
given to each woman as she and
her date entered the ballroom.
At 10:1 f, p.m., thi> May Queen
and her court were presented to
the audience.
Chaperons for the evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. Kit-hard J. Townor,
head resident of Kohl Hall; Dr.
and Mrs. James (1. Bond, instructor of psychology; and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene R. Wilson, coordinator of student activities and space
assignments.

THE 1964 BOWLING GREEN MAY QUEEN AND HER COURT
From loft. Sandra L. Mauqer. freshman attendant escorted by Fits-Edward Otis; Linda A. Lawson, junior attendant escorted by David L. Anderson; Robert W. Chism,
student body president; Roberta K. Tripp, 1964 May Queen;

Bonnie E. Wilson, senior attendant escorted by Richard H.
Darts: and Marsha A. Dodds. sophomore attendant escorted
by James P. Oliver.
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New Social Group Founded;

Letters To The Editor
Unhappy New Year
To The Editor;
With regard to the racial turmoil
which clouds the world, we feel
that the slanderous slogan adopted
for the Chinese New Year Celebration did nothing to ease the
situation. In the interest of peaceful co-existence, we wish to say
that not all of us resemble Testudinate ova. Incidentally, the Chinese New Year was three months
ago.
Dan Chan
Mike Fall
David Urannigan

Defends Goldwatcr
To the Editor;
In answer to John Ixive's article
on Barry Goldwatcr.
It is quite clear that IJOVC certainly did a UTTLIC research, he
should have done a little more. If
he had he would have found that
Harry Goldwatcr is not unhappy
with the United Nations. He said
he would be unhappy if Red China
were admitted. It is true that Goldwater does not like the social security system, but he has stated
that he would never do away with
it. He DOES favor a tax cut, but
only if there is a cut in spending.
John Love stated that the American public was very much against
(Ioldwatcr. I would like to ask Mr.
Ix>vo how he can say this when
Harry Goldwatcr is the Republican Party's most sought-after
speaker, and still the top Republican contender for Die Republican
nomination.
The article by John Love is very
slanted anil .shows little research
into the subject.
Harry Edwards
Williams Hail

Objection To Love
To the Editor;
After reading Mr. Love's article
in the News of April 28, I must
agree with him when he says that
he did a little research. Had Mr.
I.ove done extended research he
might have discovered that Senator Goldwatcr's views are not radical nor arc they ullrn-cnnscrviitivc. Instead they are the views of
a deeply riincei IIIMI American who
has the foresight to sec that his
country is headed in the wrong direction. Mr. Love said that Senator
Goldwatcr is showing the Amei i
can people that he is a poor politician. It would appear to me that
America's dire need is for fewer
politicians and moro dedicated
public leaders. By u dedicated
public leader I am referring to
men, like Senator Goldwatcr, who
aro interested in preserving the
basic American ideals upon which
our form of government was
founded. Mr. I<ove said that Goldwatcr'.s statements are rash and
irresponsible, it is the opinion of
many people, myself among thein.

that his statements are filled with
common sense. Senator (ioldwatcr
is one of the few men in public
office today who possesses the
wisdom and vision to see that the
American people are slowly relinquishing the basic freedom* that
were granted to them by the constitution. It is my firm belief that
the future of the American way
of life rests with men like Senator
Goldwatcr.
Sincerely,
John R. Haight

Don't Bury Barry
To the Editor;
Mr. Love in hiH April 28 article
says that Senator Goldwatcr's
hopes for the Republican nomination are almost "out of sicht."
While it is true that the death of
the late President Kennedy advi-rsi'ly affected the outlook for
the Senator, in the last two months
there have been many indications
that he is making a comeback.
The very fact that both the Conservative and the Liberal news
media are increasingly concerned
about the Senator's prospects is
testimony that he is anything but
vanishing from the political seme
Moreover, it is the concensus of
opinion among Republican party
leaders that (ioldwater is now favored for the nomination, although
they are not on the whole favor■ble to the Senator. In their efforts to "stop (ioldwater," they
are faced with the dilcmna that
the only other candidate who could
conceivably be nominated, could
not be elected.
Second, Mr. Ix>ve says that Senator
(loldwater's
remarks
are
alienating the American people.
The indications are, however, that
there are more souls afoot in the
land that the left would like to
believe, who are unhappy with Social Security, who do resent the
usurpation by federal paternalism
of their individual initiative and
foresight to provide for themselves,
and that there are some who feel
that the United Nations has been
unproductive of intended results.
There is also considerable anxiety
over the reliability of our missile
defenses, and not without basis.
Among others, (General Curtis LeMay and Admiral George Anderson
have both indicated that OUT long
range missiles are not to be relied
upon.
Hut I am more disturbed by the
notion that Senator (Ioldwater
should not open his mouth so
much." The Senator's recent gains
;ii«> certainly not the result of n
friendly press. Could they possibly be the result of his ideas?
Would it be butter if the Senator did not profess his beliefs?
I submit that the situation merltl
somewhat more than "doing a little
research on the esteemed Senator
from Arizona."
George R. Wallace

It Stands To Reason

LBJ: President
And Politician
By John LOT*
Nsws Associate Editor

When (he Into John F. Kennedy selected Lyndon Raines
Johnson for his running: mate in the 1960 elections, many
Americans thought it was a good move, iwliticnlly. At the time,
Kennedy supporters believed that Johnson could help pull the
Southern vote, and time proved them to be correct.
But while many believed in Johnson's ability to draw
votes, many did not believe in has carried this work toward comhis ability as a Vice President pletion.
anil a possible successor to the
Finally, Johnson has Rained supPresident, It is not n secret that port because he plays well the
many of the 34 million persons game of politics. He has compromised to spark a Congress that had
who voted for Kennedy possessed forgotten how to legislate.
a sincere fear that if anything
He has used his $228 million
.should happen to the President,
Americans might be led by a man
who was totally unahle to handle
the high Office of President.
How fate has changed the situ
ation. In just a little more than
five months, Johnson has received
much of the same backing, and
perhaps more, than the late President had. He has changed many
fears about his ability into hope
and trust. He has made his mark
on the Office of the President, and
he has Riven the Republican party
the difficult, and perhaps the impossible task of defeating him in
the November Presidential election.
Johnson has gained this support
and backing because he took over
the Presidency with a resoluteness
and determination that surprised
many Americans. He has gained
this support also because he has
faithfully executed much of President Kennedy's unfinished work. It
was the Kennedy Administration
that initiated work on the tax cut,
the recent railroad settlement,
civil rights legislation, federal aid
to education, and federal aid to
poverty stricken areas. But it is
the Johnson Administration that

Organized For Horn-Clipping

"War on Poverty" ($'.10 million of
which will go to Ohio) to benefit
him politically. When he toured a
poverty center in Kentucky, he
made such statements as: "I'm
here to fight an enemy. I'm here to
start that fight and keep up that
fight until that enemy is destroyed
—and that enemy is unemployment, and its ally is poverty."
Flowery? Perhaps. But the mixture
of poverty and politics often brings
votes.
He benefited politically from the
railroad settlement, too. As soon as
the settlement was reached, he
went on television and told the
viewing public of a seven-year-old
girl, Cathy Baker, who wrote him
asking him to settle the dispute
"so my grandmother can come and
see me." Johnson's reply: "So
Cathy's grandmother can now go
to see her, and all my fellow
Americans can be proud that the
railroad management and the railroad brotherhoods came and labored and worked and reasoned together and, in the American way,
found tho answer." It almost
makes you want to wave the flag.
Well, perhaps not. But the settlement will be remembered in November.

A PLANE CRASH Friday about six miles Irom Bowling Green sent lo Wood
County Hospital a University student. Ronald Harvey. 23. of Delaware. O., and
hit flying Instructor. George Thrasher. 42. ol Toledo. Damage to the plane was
estimated at S7.000. Both men are reported In "lair" condition.

Ludgate, Ramey, Zullo Receive
Top Speech Award At Dessert
Three persons were honored Thursday for their outstanding participation and creditable scholarship with the Speech
Activities Award, presented by Dr. Frank L. Miesle, associate
professor of speech.
Virginia H. Zullo, Celeste M. Hamey, and I). George I.lldjrate were awarded the top recognition offered by the speech
department at the Fifteenth
Tin* theatre awards presented by
Annual Speech Dessert.
Dr. Robert H. Pindlay, Instructor
"Tho Alternative—1070," the in speech, and John II. Hepler. astheme of the dessert, set lite stage
for the presentation "f awards in
broadcasting, forensics, theatre,
anil therapy under (he direction of
the master of ceremonies, Robert
K. Clark, instructor in speech.

Court News
Illegal Parkinq
Alborl P. Slaadockrr, third oil, n
guilty. Stuuduckor loaned his CHI '
Hard Cohen who lllogally [xirkod th« car.
wii found <Hiilty o| Illegal piikinn\ JiiHt (>i'i n:.\ ind was Initx. $1.
Gary B. Dzler wnn lium.
on a charge ol Illegal i irl rig. Elslei
plMdtd not quilty and staled thai hli
mr w<i;i paikod overtime beoauee II was
out of comnui.ilion and unable lobe
limn lhi> (i irkni) :.|
The i"uit found him <iwiliy on the
ground! th.it Enuer ■hould have notified
iho cxiinpuH polico or left a note on hie
oai Btatlng that the >*ir couldn't be
Th«. violation was his imii iii. n i m i he
w n fined $1.
Bttlef wan found c|iillly of n second
parking oflom..-. all t. .(•• W II I
and ho must altond ihioo i\»n:i»>cutivt> court
sessions In llou ol ■utpoMlon ol driving
prlvllegee.
lamee W. mown, first olfi-ntw, quilty in
ol'Bontia, fined $1.
Robort W. Smith, second offenee
$3 and mual attend three coneecullv
sessions in lieu of suspension of driving
prlvllegee,

1 iinos C. Posta. third ollenso, quilty in
■ i. luii'il $'> and a Iwo week suspension ol drivina I'liviloaos.
Glenn A. Pierce, second offense, f.ned
S3 and must altond three COMOCUth
sessions in liou ol suspension of driving
prlvllegee.
famee V. Nickelsen,. flrat oflense. guilty
.tin. lined $1.
I i « Burdlkoff, llurd offense, fined $!"<
ana must attend Ihret
re court
sessions in liou ol suspension of drivina
prlvlllgee.
Fdwin L. Darby, fourlh offense, not
guilty.
Jeffrey I,. Boron, first offense, lined $1.
Phillip K. Purkee, second offense, fined
$.i and must attend three coneecullve c -uri
in lieu of suspension ol drlvlnq
privileges. Purkoo was tried for his third
Offenee, He was found amity and lined $S
With -I two week susivnston of driving
prlvllegee, Durkee was tried for his fourth
oflenso and found not guilty.
Stuart T. Eckor. third offense, finod $rand a two week suspension of driving
privileges.
Poker was tried for his fourth offense.
found guilty and lost his driving pfH
for Iho remaindor of this somDavid E. Fanchor, first oflense. not
guilty.
Thomas J. Godlewaki, third offense, lined
$5 and must atlend three consecutive court
sessions In lieu of suspension ol driving
privileges.
Wayne P. Wallors, first offense, not
guilty.
Bruce E. Zamcheck, fourlh offense, not
guilty.
Contempt of Court
Larry A. Bohlender, fust offense, not
guilty.
William D. Walter, first offense, not
guilty.
Stephen A. Davis, first olfor.se, fined $5.

sistant professor of speech, for the
Workshop Players were: Susan J.
Kay, IU*st Actress; Dennis K. Patella, Host Actor; Kuth H. Adams.
Best Female Technician; and Basil
I,. Drew, Best Male Technician.
The Most Outstanding Workshop
Players are Judith M. Maher and
Rlaine P. Gubics. Virginia H. Zullo. Linda H. Stephens, Neal R.
I'Vnli'i', and Michael A. Denison
were recipients of the Theta Alpha
Phi Awards for the theatre.
The forensics awards presented
by Dr. otto K. Bauer, assistant
professor of speech, for the Outstanding Senior went to Neal K.
Fenter. Don C. Spllttorf, Nancy V.
Boyland, ami Stewart I.. Tubbs
received awards as Outstanding
Debater, Outstanding Individual
Speaker, and Most Promising Dehater, respectively.
The Broadcasting Achievement
Award In television was presented
to David S. Campbell and Honald
J. Gargaai, and. the Achievement
Award for the Outstanding Senior
in radio went to Dennis R. Gabriel.
The new members of Rho Sigma
Mu, the radio and television honor
society, are Hill Strubho. (lone K.
Kreggi David H. I.ampmnn, Allan
II. Davis, Jack L. Frost, and David
S. Campbell. Sidney C. Stone, associate professor of speech, presented the broadcasting awards.
Dr. Melvin Ilynmn, associate
professor of speech, presented eight
honorary awards to the members of
Sigma Alpha Kta on the basis of
outstanding leadership and work
in speech and hearing therapy.

W. Reserve To Tutor
Students On Probation
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland is sponsoring a Student
Scholarship Workshop from June
10 through Aug. 1 for the college
student on probation.
Any student referred and recommended by the dean of Students
of his college will be considered
for admission. For details, students
should write to Dr. Either J. McConihe, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, 44106.

By Coil Welole
N.w. Slot! WrIMr
A new social organization is being formed on the campus.
Unlike other social organizations
at the University, this group
probably will not fall under the
condemnation of many of the
University professors.
This group has no discriminatory
clauses; it cost nothing to join; it
is not founded on "brotherhood" or
for the purpose of social security,
or for the furthering of any kind
of representation. Best of all, it
is co-educational.
The only possible disadvantage
is that the group meets frequently.
The validity of this disadvantage is
questionable, as will be seen later.
Although the new group has no
official name, it has picked up
many "chapter" nicknames, such
as the "PDA-ers," the "North Hall
Neckers," the "Founders Front
Steppers," the "Prout Puckcrers,"
the "Harmon Huggers," the
"iiOwry levers," . . . the list is
almost endless.
The purpose and foundation of
this group? NKCKING! Just plain,
simple, huggiu' and kissin.'
Men trippy-trot to the women's
dormitories every evening to study,
visit, watch television, and play
cauls. At about 10:30 (earlier for
freshmen women) the couples start
In head for the cold, dark, and
often wet, out-of-doors for some

good ole all-American horn-clip-j
ping.
For obvious reasons of anony- '
mity, there are no roll calls. Worn-1
en members don't want their t
names known because the Association of Women Students allows'
them only a limited number of
demerits per semester.
Men would rather stay anonymous in case they change "chapten."
For the members who wish a,
little more privacy than the front"
steps of the women's dormitories ■
afford, the university offers such
places as the park behind Overman
Hall, Urschel Pond, the archery
range, the old golf course, and for
the strong willed or deeply infatuated, the cemetery.
And then there are the elite
members who can beg, borrow, or
own a car. Again, the University
and neighboring farms provide the
right environment. Parking lots,
Stadium Road, corn fields, and
country roads arc all popular
spots. But those who use other
than dormitory steps are the "inactive" members of the group.
There seems to be a certain
closeness between members. This
"bond" is exemplified by the parting comments of the early-exiting
male its he passes the couples who
remain until the last possible
minute. "See you tomorrow night.
Happy stepping!"
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SHORT

SPRING COATS
SS^Y 99c each
LINED

DRAPERIES
NOW
ONLY

5QC
JU

|b>

2 Pair

TROUSERS
reg. price
75c pr. NOW
'******#*

Plain Skirts
Sweaters
5 Shirts

$1
each 39c
each 39c
$1.00

Laundered Shirts Only—Beautifully Finished

SOMETHING TO REALLY
JUMP ABOUT
FREE
BIRTHDAY
CAKE
from

Use our New Drive-In Service
at Rear of the Store
WE HAVE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

GIRLS
LOOK..,

^bmxA
Want to do something special for a special friend
or roomate on her birthday? Make up a party and
take her to DINO'S for dinner and he will give
her a birthday cake to help celebrate I
Please Provide 2 Days Notice For The Cake

55*ft»*i
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Netmen Dominate Inaugural Quadrangular;
Edge Broncos, TU, To Remain Undefeated
Tennis history was made at
the
inaugural
University
quadrangular meet held over
the week end. The Falcon netters stunned defending champion Western Michigan, 5-4,

Falcons' Rich Armstrong (29) maneuvers lor goal attempt, avoiding poking
by Ohio Slate defensive player.

beating the Broncos for the first
time in eight previous seasons.
Not only was it the Falcons' first
decision over Western but the upset marked the first lime since
1'.Ifil, when Kent State turned the
trick, that the Hroncos had been
beaten in Mid-American Conference competition. Their lifetime
MAC record is a phenomenal 35-5.
If this wasn't enough, the Falcon success story for the week end,
which coach Robert Keefe calls
"the greatest ever," had another

chapter to it. The Falcons stretched
their season record to 10 wins
against no defeats by whipping
highly-regarded Toledo, 7-2, and
lowly Marshall, 9-0.
In the other three matches of
the MAC championship preview,
the Rockets downed the Big Green,
7-2, the Broncos took the Big
Green, 6-3, and the Broncos topped
the Rockets, (i-3.
The Falcons took a 4-2 lead over
the Broncos following the singles
matches, but had to pull out the
last doubles match to clinch the
victory. The duo of sophomore Jim
Dean and Bob Traul came through
with the important victory, edging
Mike Rosenow and Ugis Grindberg. 10-8.
Triumphs in the lower part of
the singles' "batting order" by

Dean, Tom Manring, Traul, and
Steve Krnnnan put the Falcons in
the lead.
Dean, dropping from the unbeaten ranks by his Rocket foe, stopped
Ken Stick, 10-lS. in the battle of the
number three men. Fourth man
Manring came through with a crucial win in the longest of the singles contests, squeaking past Rosenow. 12-10.
Traul posted a 10-7 win. defeating Glen Sykcs in the battle of
the fifth-ranked players, and ltrannan. playing in the sixth position,
trounced Grindberg, 10-5.
I«c Murray and Ten Morris,
the Falcons' number one and two
men, lost decisions. Bob Gill beat
Murray, 10-8, and Mike Goodrich
handed Norril his first loss of the
season, 10-0.

Spring Grid Clash
Features Halfbacks

Spring football <lnlls draw to a
climax when the Falcons' annual
intra-squad tfunie *rets underway
at 7:.'U) p.m.. tomorrow in the
stadium.
From his prUBDOX vantage point,
veteran Coach Doyt Perry will be
viewing what he considers to be
the most talented corps of backfield candidates he ever has had
in his nine years with the Falcons.

of
upperclassmen,
versus the
rookie Brown team, his assistants

At the same time, however, he
will be looking ahead to the fall
and the ensuing "problem" of i\v
terminintf which irroup of backs to
start when the 1964 season opens
against Southern Illinois, Sept. 11'.

Jim Wisser at the halfback spols,
and Lynn Robinson at fullback.
The Browns' backfleld will be
headed by Kuss Jacques at quarterback with Dick Wagoner at left
half. Mike Wegcr at right half, and
Dave Crannier at fullback.
Slew Williams, the 230-pound
fullback who was the leading frosh
rusher with 72 carries for US:,
yards last fall, has a knee injury
and is a doubtful starter although
he is expected to see some action.

Terry also will be divine; a good
look at his rookti interior line
which he may have to depend on
to fill the gap left by the graduating .seniors.
While Terry views the over-all
play of the White squad, composed

Browns, while Gibson and Hallory

quarterback, .lay Cunningham and

PENDANTS
COPPER by Remoir

Stickmen Fall To Buckeyes, 9-2,
Cleveland Lacrosse Spuad, 9-8
Tho Falcon 1 across squad, still
seeking its initial win, was turned
back twice i»y Invading stickmen
over the week end, falling to
powerful Ohio State, 9-2, and the
experience-laden Cleveland
Lacrosse Club, 0-8.
it was the fifth straight defeat
for the hard-working hut usually
out-experienced Falcons.
Ohio State steadily built up n
6-2 advantage at Intermission anil
then coasted to its ninth triumph
of the season against just twoone-goal setbacks.

EVER HEARD
You'll Never Forget Him

Dill Jewelers
Phone 354-20424

fj*6E$$8

Although scores ran high. Falcon defense was good according to coach Bob
Cheney. Here Chuck Myers (40) attempts to dislodge ball |rom Buckeye.

WOO woo?

KEY CASES

"A SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOUR MOTHER"

1

By Larry Donald
Newi Sports Wrtlet
Coach Hick Young and his
hustling Falcon baseball crew took
a giant step away from tradition
here this week end, splitting a twogame .series with peienially unbeatable Western Michigan.
The Falcons, behind the superb
two-bit pitching of staff ace .lock
Thompson, took a 2-1 win Friday,
and then battled to the last out
before bowing, i-.i, Saturday.
The win marked the second time
in the past three years of Mid
American Conference baseball that
Western suffered a defeat. Ohio
University broke a string of .'11!
consecutive wins earlier in the
year at Athens.
Bowling Groan 2— Woil.cn 1
Thompson's performance was
nearly flawless. The masterful
righthander was in complete control all the way as he fanned seven
and walked only two. The only
Western run came in the fourth
when Hill (iuerrant tripled to
rightfiold and came home on an
Infield error.
Tho Falcons, meanwhile, waited
until late in the game to give
Thompson any offensive backing,
finally pushing two runs across
the plate in the eighth inning. Cal
Caywood walked und was forced at
second by (ieorge Verber. Verber
then stole second. After Tony Trent
fanned, Hill (last slapped his third
hit of the afternoon, a single, to
right field sending Verber home.
John Doyle promptly blasted a
shot to rightccnter which was good
for three buses und the winning
run. Thompson is now 4-0.
A wild pitch, n stolen base, and
a gopher ball gave Western the
four runs it needed to edge the Falcons, 4-8, the following day.

have been assigned to direct the
Falcon veterans.
The probable .starting lineup for
the Whites has Jerry Wan! at

MOTHER'S DAY—MAY 10

129 S. Main St.

With WM; Thompson Wins 4th

loiy. anil Jim Ruehl will handle the
coaching chores on the field.
Dudley and Keuhl will lead the

special gifts for someone extra
special, your mother.

CHARMS
EARRINGS
BILLFOLDS

Falcon Diamondmen Split Series

Bob Dudley, Hob Gibson, Hill Mal-

We believe we have a fine selection of

Gill-Goodrich downed MurrayBrannan, 10-5, and Sykes-Burt
W'eirsama whipped Norris-Manring, 10-3, in the other doubles
matches.
Murray anil Norris redeemed
themselves in the match with the
Rockets. Murray outlasting Jay
Griienehaun. 13-11, and Norris
holding on to beat Jack Crowley,
11-12.
The Falcons split the other four
singles matches, Traul and Brannan winning and Dean and Manring suffering defeats. The netleri clinched the match by winning alt three doubles contests
Again Marshall, the Falcons
swept all nine matches.
The Falcons have now won 08
out of 7S competitive sets this
season.

GREEK
TGIF
FRIDAY NIGHT

Batiste gets an Oxford education

The Falcons' lending SCOUT,
Steve Shruckra connected for a
goal on a deflected attempt for
the first score, followed by an unassisted goal by Jim lMaunt.
The following afternoon against
Cleveland, the stickmen played
what coach Hob Cheney called,
"their finest game of the year,"
but still couldn't outlast the veteran club composed of former collegiate lacrosse standouts, including numerous all-Amcrienns.
Behind Steve Shruckra and Mike
Corrigan, with three goals each,
the Falcons vaulted to a commanding li-.'i hnlftime margin hut the
Cleveland club, let by an allAmerican attack, passed beautifully to score five straight goals
early in the second half.

HAVE YOU USED THE
B-G NEWS CLASSIFIEDS RECENTLY?
RATES

CLASSES

Lost and Found
For Rent
For Sale
Rides Available
Rides Wanted
Personal

16c per line
1 Day 32c per line
2 Days 30c per line
3 Days 27c per line
4 Days 25c per line
or more

SEND TO B-G NEWS OFFICE OR ORDER BY PHONE
Phone Ext. 344

Hours: 3:30-5:00 on Mon and Thurs.

-ARROWComfortable batiste fabric in the
college man's favorite oxford
weave is sure to be one of the
most popular shirts this season on or off the campus.
Traditional ivy styling in the handsome
Sussex button-down
collar... traditional
ARROW tailoring
r for perfect fit and
"Sanforized" labeled to
ensure lasting fit washing
after washing. Crisp, cool
white in short sleeves.

$5.00

The Falcons, one* again, waited
until late In tin- game for the offenaiva show. Gast singled to loud
off tho eiirlith ami was followed by
a Tom Tiettmeyer walk. Ed McGuira drove d;tst horns with n single and pinch hitter John Martin
sent Tiettmeyer around with a single.
Tn the ninth. Gast, who had five
hits in eight at hats for the series.
cracked a two out double, Tlett*
meyer then sent a drive -too feet
to rlghtcenter field that landed at
the base of the fence for a triple.
Mike Itoedy was brought in to relieve winning hurler Have Hitante
and got Doyle to line out to the
shortstop.
Hit-ante is now 1-0, while Keener
drops to a '1W mark.

Varsity Trackmen
Beat Central, 71-55
The Falcon trackmen set
two varsity records and tied
another as they overpowered
Central Michigan, 71-55, last
Thursday. Nine first places
and six seconds were captured
iiy the Falcons, who posted their
fourth victory against one defeat.
Sophomore Tom Wright was the
contest's individual star, winning
both the 1 (Ill-yard and the 220yard dashes. His :(>!>.K clocking in
the "100" tied Will Lytle'l varsity
mark established 2II years ago.
Wright, who was eloeked at :2I.X
in the "220" (not fur off the 21.1
varsity record), also contributed to
winning efforts in the 4-10-yard
and mile relay events.
The mile relay squad of Ralph
Oanndy, Al Solomon, Wright, and
Rob Clasen had a .'1:17.5 clocking
to wipe out the old record of 3:22.0
set in 1050.
Steve Strominger broke teammate
Dale
Cordova's
record
(0:89.2) in the two-mile run when
ho crossed the finish line in
!>:.'10.6 and chalked up another first
place for the Falcons.
Another major contributor in
the Falcon victory drive was Ken
Rryant, who won the high jump
with his fi'2" leap and sailed
22','l'4" to capture a first in the
broad jump.

CONGRATULATIONS
To

LINDA McFARLAND
our outstanding
Greek Woman
The
Alpha Chi Omega Pledges

IT

SPECIAL!
Large Pepperoni
$1.00 save 45c

Take a Swinging Break this Thursday
Dancing from 7-11 to the music of the
VOLCANOES
at

DINO'S

DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center
Dana Solid Coloqnee
Tame Crams Rinse
Old Splco Deodorant
Julia May Body Tan Lot _
Noxxema Skin Cream
Nuiri tonic Permanent
PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT DUoount Mate
100 S. Main St

S1.00
M
.85
.99
,7$
1.44
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•

•

•

NYw officer! and memberi
were initiated recently by I'i Sigma
Alpha, political science honorary.
New officers Include Thomas V.
Valeric*, president; James T. Nelson, vice president; Thomas C.
Harris, secretary-treasurer; and
Douglas K. Somerlot, sergeant at
arms.
\Yws members an- Gerald I..
Baker, -Mm R. Real, it. Lee Cooper, Emily E. Cotter, Bernard A.
Humphrey, Alfred T. Johnson, and
Gerald P, Peterson,

•

•

•

leather Rollins Lambert, African-American priest, spoke at a
meeting sponsored ->y the home

WBGU-TV Series
To Present Views
On 'White South'
WBGU-TV i^- presenting three
new series during May.
\i B:30 p.m. tomorrow, WBGUTV will present "The While South:
Two Views." This program probes
the attitudes of white southerners
whose views on segregation HIT
varied.
Part I. "The Southern Conservative," offers interviews with a
cro
eetion <>f pro-aegrogationists. unit I'art II. "The Southern
Liberal," features interviews with
a number of southerners who favor
integral ion.
One of tlie featured personalities
on the program is Ralph Mr(iill,
publisher of the Atlanta Constitution.
Another new program) beginning
at 8 p.m. tomorrow, is "Crossroad)
of the World." a seven-program
series presenting an on-loeation.
filmed survey of the Middle Bail
ami North Africa, their people,
history, polities, heritage, and ambition,
"Contemporary American Composers," a new two-program series,
will premier on WBGU-TV " p.m.
Friday, This series i.s devoted to
Aaron Copland and Includes film
clips, scores, maps, photographs,
anil many other visual aids which
establish
the
background,
Influences, and pattern of the comlife ami work.

economics department, yesterday
and today.
This program, "Religion and Society," brings distinguished guests
to this campus who are representative of the major religious faiths.
Father Lambert's topic was
"Civil Rights and the Church."

•

•

Thirty-five AFROTC cadets, accompanied by members of Angel
Flight, received awards at the Air
!"nne Kc-st-rve Officers Training
Corps' Annual Awards Day this
morning behind Memorial Hall.
"These awards are presented as
•special recognition to cadets who
have shown outstanding work in
the
various activities of the
AFROTC," stated Capt. Joseph F.
Itnhren, assistant professor of air

*

M. Gordon Wolman, chairman
of the Iaoiah Bowman department
of geography at Johns Hopkins
University, lectured at the University yesterday and today.
His first lecture was on "Some
I'rohlems Associated With ManMade Changes in the Environment." His second lecture was on
"Aspects of River Hehavior."

•

•

•

•

•

'THE WINNAH.' Joyce M. Ponlkvar
displays her talents as hula hoop champion during the "Child'i Play" tournament Friday In front of the Union. Other
winners o| the events Included: Thomas
Green, men's lump rope; Rosalind J.
Williams, women's lump rope: James A.
Thomas, lacks; Ronald S. Miiner, mar
bios; James W. Collins, hopscotch; and
John L. Schlllevetf. wheelbarrow.

•

"Educating Naturalists for Today" is the title of the sixteenth
annual Outdoor Education Conference to he held Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at Antioch College in Yellow Springs.
William Howenstinc, the coordinator, says that any student
desiring to attend or who wishes
more information should contact
Judy 0. Ellison at the Antioch
Union in Yellow Springs.

•

iclenca.

*

The National Council of Pi
Omega Pi, national business education group, met Friday and
Saturday at the University to plan
the organisation's convention and
to review the by-laws. The University chapter sponsored a dinner
for council members Friday evcninir.
The only student representative
to the group was Marilyn S. Rentier, a senior in the College of Education.

•

Knbyn A. Reinhart of Alpha Xi
Delta social sorority was chosen
l'.Pi'il Sweetheart of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity at its
Spring Formal Saturday.

AWS May Sing
Set For Sunday
Approximately 1,201) women will
participate in this year's May
Sing contest sponsored by the Association of Women Students.
Might women's dormitories and
I I social sororities are entered in
the competition which will begin
at 1 :H0 p.m. Sunday, in the ballroom.
Units are entered in one of
four categories: religious, nationalistic, contemporary, or show
tunes. Head committee chairman
Janet I.. Raebiirn, said that trophies will be awarded to the first
place winners in both sorority and
dormitory divisions and to the best
conductor.

^mmmj/%fi^Voyr
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For someone who shouldn't be forgotten on
Her Day—May 10th
THERE IS A COMPLETE SELECTION AT

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

STUDENT SPECIAL
Tuesday Thru Saturday May 5-9

SPORT COATS AND BLAZERS 65t

*—

518 E. Wooster St

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
DELTA PHI DELTA- National honor
society In art. will meet tomorrow at
6:30 p.m. In the design room of the Fine
Arts Bldg.
PHI MU ALPHA- Profosslonal socloty
(or men In music, will meet at 7 p.m.
tomorrow In 210 Hall of Music.
PHI BETA LAMBDA—Business education club, will hear Dr. Lorrone L. Ort,
associate professor of education, discuss
"Creativity In the Business World." at
5:30 p.m. Thursday In the Capital Room.
GERMAN CLUB Will elect officers at
7 p.m. Thursday In the Dogwood Suite.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN ('l.l)li Will
discuss GOP candidates for the Presidential nomination at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In the Taft Room.

Cadet of the Semester Awards
wars presented to four cadets, one
from each class. Senior I.t. Col.
David S. Howies, junior I.t. Col.
Garry A. Schnelzer, sophomore
Tech. Sgt. Benjamin II. Conklin,
and frc.shman Air First Clan John
F. Strong each received this award
for displaying outstanding scholastic achievement and military leadership potential.
The Chicago Tribune ROTC
Awards for exemplary character
and spirit of competition were
awarded to M/Sgt. Lee E, Wallace
and Airman Third Class Dunne I).

Burdette,
Cadet I.t. Col. Russell J. Suchy
received the Outstanding Service
Award for spirited and loyal participation in AFROTC activities
as well as outstanding qualities of
leadership, lie also accepted the
Arnold Air Society Distinguished
Service Ribbon on behalf of the
other AAs members.
For outstanding qualities of
military leadership and personal
attributes in scholastic work, Cadet
First l,t. Clarence ti. I.andon received the General Dynamics Air
Force ROTC Cadet Award.
The Air Force Times Awards
for notable contributions in the
Arnold Air Society wen- presented
in Cadet I.t. Col. .lames C. MillIron and Cadet Lt. Col. James I..
I.oomis.
Joyce M. Cimporman received
the Outstanding Angel Award for
her participation In AFROTC Angel Flight. She also accepted the
Angel Flight Distinguished Service
Ribbon Award for the other Angel
Flight members.
The remaining awards were presented to the following cadets and
Angel Flight members:

First Lt. Clarence L. Landon,
Drum and Bugle Corps Commander
Award; Maj. Donald L. Capriotti,
Drill Team Commander Award and
Outstanding Drill Team Member
Award; Maj. Gary L. Curtin,
Chorus Commander Award; Catherine A. Cerar, Angel Flight Commander Award; Airman First
Class Gary A. Smith, Outstanding
Bugler Award; M/Sgt. William B.
Gaumer, Outstanding Drummer
Award; S/Sgt. F.dward W. Brass,
Outstanding Drum and Bugle
Corps Member Award; Airman
Third Class Robert P. Grischow
and Airman Third Class Conrad J.
Brunner,
Outstanding
Chorus
Member Awards; and Airman First
Class Jerry L. Jenkins, Most Improved Drill Team Member Award.

Students To Attend
Findlay Field Trip
All students interested in attending the twelfth annual journalism field trip to Findlay on Monday, may register for the trip in
the School of Journalism, 10-1 University Hall.
The trip, sponsored by the Press
Club, will consist of a visit to the
Findlay Republican-Courier, the
public relations division of the
Marathon Oil Company, and radio
station WFIN.
Transportation to Findlay will
leave parking lot no. 11 at 0 p.m.
Monday and return at 9:30 p.m.

Miss Iris E. Andrews, associate
professor of health and physical
education, will preside over the
aquatic section of the national
convention of the American Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation tomorrow
through Wednesday.
As national aquatic chairman,
Miss Andrews will be in charge of
the business meeting, demonstrations and lectures for the section.
Six other faculty members of
the women's physical education department will go to the convention
being held in Washington, D.C.
They are Miss Dorothy M. Luedtke,
assistant professor of health and
physical education; Miss Mary K.
Whitney, assistant professor of
health and physical education;
Miss Penelope Boussoulas, instrutor in health and physical education; Mrs. Delores A. Black, instructor in health and physical
education; Miss Gayle E. Frisby,
assistant instructor in health and
physical education; and Miss Patricia L. Peterson, instructor in
health and physical education.
Representing Delta Psi Kappa,
the national women's physical education honorary society, will be
Cynthia A. Shoemaker, Delta Pal
Kappa president; Sandra M. Smith,
treasurer; and Marsha J. Hyatt,
secretary of the organization. The
girls will be at the convention until
Thursday.

MODERN

JAZZ

Classified
FOR BENT
Student roomi for the lummir US S. Enlerpriae St., after 1 p.m Call 1S1-I141.

is coming to

Rooms for fall lemeeter, 20*. Eait Rood,
Call 353 5162
Rtctoalion room, private ontraoco, clooo to
unlverilty. Available to gradual* etudenta
lor luDimir MMion. Call 353-1701.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
WANTED clothlna and m»c. lor SI. John'e
Episcopal Church Rumraaae Salo. Collection box at 127 Ridge (anytime) or at 245
N. Main on Thure. eve.. May 7. Rummage
Sale May S. 71 and May 9. 9-12 p.m.

Watch for the
announcement
in the B-G News

Tim-Friday. PRICE: A Greek Pin.
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CAMI

Want
to work
for a
great
outfit?
Great, it is. And profitable to work for. And fun
to work for. The outfit is
Tupperware, makers of
the famous plastic food
containers of the same
name. You could earn
$50 a week or more as a
part-time dealer, demonstrating and selling Tupperware at home parties.
Truly, a wonderful way
to beat the High Cost of
Living-on-Campus. Ask
your Financial Aid Director about it and call
your local Tupperware
distributor, listed in the
Yellow Pages under Plastics or Houscwarcs. Or
send in this coupon ...

39c

(Etilontal (£lmmt&

Andrews To Head
HPE Convention

Honor AF Cadets, Angel Flight
At Annual Awards Ceremony

BG
David 0, Knndells is the new
president "f Kappa Kappa Pll,
national recognition society for
bandsmen.
Vincent B. Polee is vice president; A. Reid Sicvcns, secretary;
and Robert L. Zcirolf, treasurer.
K:LJP|I:I K;ij»p;i I'.-i and Tau Iteta
siL-rn;i. national recognition society
for bandwomen, will hold a joint
meeting at 7 tonight in 11 I Music
Bldg. to discUN plans for the annual picnic.
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"JuWMMMlDepartment c :,
Oii.iiuio. Florida
1 would like 10 talk to someone
about becoming .1 part-lime Tuppcrw.ite dealer.
Name.

as advertised in
THE

NEW WORKER

Why pay
less than
$
IOfora
canvas shoe?
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.
Frankly, the Speiry Top-Sider canvas
oxford is the most expensive you can
buy. But it's woith every penny. The
famous, exclusive anti-slip safety sole
has made it the only shoe for men and
women who know boats. (Great tennis
favorite, too.) And the rest of the shoe
makes it perfect tor all casual wear:
The non-chafe loose lining, that relaxes
your foot. The double-deep heel cushion.
The tailored looks. So why pay less,
when you could wear fashion's famous
Sperry TopSider canvas oxford for $ 9.95?

[HOW

TO

PUN YOUR

ENGAGEMENT AN0

WEDDING

I
|
I
I

Plsose send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engage- |
ment ond Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," |
both for only 25c. Also send special offer of beautiful 44 .
page Bride's Book.

I

CUT

Address.

"a little better tor a little less"

City
State—

■

v

ge

,—>»o—

|

| KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. SYRACUSE; NEW YORKj
BOX 338T. NAUGATUCK. CONN.

